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SOFTWARE AND ALGORITHMIC PROVIDED FOR WORK WITH CELLULAR AUTOMATES 
In this paper, the system of initial theoretical positions is considered, which is the basis of the research search for variants of cel-
lular automata for the study of thermal and mechanical processes in 3D objects of SolidWorks, through their representation in 2D 
von Neumann neighborhood of the first order. The execution of this work also involves the creation of initial rules for changing the 
investigated system, which are necessary for the direct use of cellular automata. As a result of the verification of these rules, it was 
found that their number may not be enough to address specific tasks in the field of 3D research. Because of this, it was left possible 
to create new rules for changing the system, or changes already existing. In addition, in the process of performing this work, all the 
processes of scientific research, as well as the proposed initial provisions have been repeatedly tested, developed and adjusted if ne-
cessary. For successful experiments, the 3D model under study was divided into 3D cubes of the same size. The number of these 3D 
cubes depends on the density of the section that the user specifies manually using the appropriate item of the developed software. In 
addition, in this paper describes the establishment of the relationship between the faces of created 3D cubes. These dependencies we-
re presented in the form of an appropriate relationship scheme, which is then used in the design and configuration of the correspon-
ding system classes, which are closely related to each word, both logically and functionally. Based on the developed system classes, 
appropriate software was created, which is the basis of the use of cellular automata in the study of tasks in the field of 3D modeling. 
In addition, in this paper a graphical representation of the interrelationships between the developed classes was presented. For a bet-
ter understanding of the mechanism of the class system operation, a sequence diagram was developed. With this diagram, you can 
see not only how the classes interact with each other but also in what sequence this interaction takes place. In the future, this work in-
volves expanding the capabilities of the software developed, as well as filling it with mathematical functions that would allow it to be 
used in the study of the mechanical and mechanical processes of various 3D objects. 
Keywords: CAD; Von Neumann neighborhood; SolidWorks API. 
Introduction. The cellular automata is a discrete model, 
which is described by a set of a number of cells that forms a 
periodic lattice. This lattice allows you to determine the sta-
te of each of its cells at a specific time, and allows you to 
determine the state of its neighboring cells, the distance to 
which does not exceed the permissible limits (Wolfram, 
2002; Sokolovskyy & Sinkevych, 2016). 
Currently, cellular automata are often used in problems 
of modeling hydro and gas dynamic, evolutionary, behavi-
oral, or different vibrational probabilistic processes, which 
in turn caused the comparative ease of implementation, 
which in turn gives better prospects for their future use. The 
main direction of the research of cellular automata is the al-
gorithmic solving of individual problems, which in one way 
or another use a two-dimensional coordinate system (Toffo-
li & Margolus, 1991; Sokolovskyy & Sinkevych, 2017). 
The result of this work will be the development of the 
concept of the use of cellular automata for the study of 
three-dimensional objects, as well as the creation of approp-
riate software, which will allow the use of this concept in 
conducting various types of experiments (Sokolovskyy et 
al., 2017). 
Formulation of the problem. At the beginning of this 
work, we have a 3D model of fixed-sized piles of stakes 
that were assembled in the SolidWorks. 
●  This 3D model has the following initial parameters: 
●  Height, length and width of the stack; 
●  Number of lumber in the stack; 
●  The distance between lumber and wood species; 
●  Dimensions of the pallet and gaskets; 
●  Temperature and moisture values (not necessarily the same). 
In addition to the initial parameters of the loaded 3D 
model, it is necessary to specify the size of the drying spa-
ce, which is filled with air mass. These sizes can be specifi-
ed through the volume or through the values of its height, 
length and width. It is also necessary to indicate the initial 
temperature and humidity of the drying space. You also need 
to specify a mathematical model that will allow you to chan-
ge these values when changing time. In carrying out this 
work is necessary to solve a number of problems, including: 
●  Calculate and determine the number of 3D cubes of the same si-
ze that can be diving through the model under investigation 
using the developed application software and the SolidWorks 
API; 
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●  Convert each 3D cube to 2D neighborhood von Neumann 1st 
order and establish certain relationships between the faces of 
these 3D cubes using the above-mentioned dividing process; 
●  Visually present the established interconnections between the 
facets in the form of a corresponding scheme; 
●  Develop a set of rules that could use cellular automata to change 
the numerical values of temperature and humidity on the edges 
of developed 3D cubes; 
●  To develop classes with which we can implement the proposed 
layout of lumber of fixed size; 
●  It is necessary to develop a sequence diagram that will better un-
derstand the essence of the developed system classes. 
Execution of all the above-mentioned tasks will allow 
all users to obtain the tools by which it will be possible to use 
the theory of cellular automata in determining the thermal 
and mechanical processes in the developed integrated CAD. 
Distribution of the researched object. The primary 
objective of this work is the allocation of a fixed size timber 
on 3D cubes, which then will be used for distribution in 2D 
neighborhood von Neumann. For the distribution of lumber, 
it is necessary to take into account a number of rules, 
among which: 
●  It is necessary to divide the stack on a certain number of lumber, 
which will be divided into 3D cubes of the same size. 
●  The number of 3D cubes is limited and is determined by the cu-
toff density that is given in advance. 
●  The cut density should be sufficiently small to ensure that there 
are enough 3D cubes in the depth of the lumber. 
In order to comply with these rules it was decided to 
make lumber section in accordance with the scheme, which 
is shown in Figure 1. The selected lumber has the following 
dimensions: height and width of 100 mm, and length 1 m. 
 
Figure 1. View of the lumber separation scheme 
Further, according to the developed software applicati-
on, the form of which is shown in Figure 2, the calculation 
of the number and size of 3D cubes was performed. Con-
sequently, with such dimensions of the lumber can be built 
3D cubes, which can have 15 different sizes of external fa-
cet. If we take the largest dimension of the facet, which is 
100 mm, then we will have only 10 cubes. 
 
Figure 2. Software that is used to calculate the number of required 
3D cubes 
When selecting the size of facet at 0.25 mm, we get 
640 million 3D cubes, the calculation of which, even on po-
werful computers take long. That is why it was decided to 
select 3D cubes, the outer edges of which have a size of 
20 mm. With such dimensions of external facet, the total 
number of 3D cubes will be 1250 pieces (Sokolovskyy & 
Sinkevych, 2017; Hrytsiuk, & Zhabych, 2018). 
After calculation of the required 3D cubes were made 
the timber section of a given size. This process is fully au-
tomated. This automation was achieved by using developed 
software application that uses capabilities of the Solid-
Works API. 
It is clear that in the process of cutting the timber there 
is a minimal indentation between the facet of the created 
3D cubes, which is usually 0.001 mm. This indentation is 
very small in size, which avoids significant errors when cal-
culating the temperature and humidity values in the lumber 
during experiments. 
An enlarged view of some created 3D cubes is shown in 
Figure 3. It is worth noting that in fact, the distance between 
the 3D cubes is much smaller, but it has been significantly 
enhanced to better visualization the partitioning process. 
 
Figure 3. Visualization of the partition process 
When we get 3D cubes, we need to assign them the val-
ue of the initial parameters of the stack. Assuming that the 
distance between the lumbers in the stack should be filled 
with airspace. Next, we divide the initial parameters into 
two categories, one of which will be assigned to the airspa-
ce, and other formed 3D cubes (Wolfram, 2002; Soko-
lovskyy & Sinkevych, 2016; Sinkevych, 2017). 
The following parameters that will be assigned to 3D 
cubes include: 
●  Height, length and width are given according to the size of cre-
ated 3D cubes, for example, 20 mm; 
●  Wood species; 
●  Initial temperature and humidity. If they are different, then it is ne-
cessary to uniform distribution along the length of a given timber. 
The rest of the initial parameters are transmitted to the 
airspace surrounding the stack. Air space similarly will be 
presented as an array of 3D cubes of the same size. This 
representation will allow us to calculate a mathematical 
model that serves to change the parameters of the drying 
agent in space and time. 
Conversion of 3D cubes and install dependencies bet-
ween its facets. Consequently, when we having 3D cubes, 
it is necessary to make their transformation in order to rep-
resent them in the form of 2D squares. This step is very im-
portant and necessary, because with this transformation we 
will be able to use cellular automata to determine the ther-
mal and mechanical processes in the object under study. In 
general, one 3D cube has six facet, the numbering of which 
is shown in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Numbering of 3D cube facet 
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To represent cellular automata, we can use one of the 
two most popular 2D nodes, namely 2D Moore's area and 
2D Von Neumann Fields. If we talk about the Moore co-
untryside then it represents a set of eight cells on a square 
parquet, having a common vertex with this cell. 
In turn, the von Neumann occipital represents a set of 
four cells on a square parquet, having a common side with 
this cell. Their appearance is shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. View (a) 2D Von Neumann Fields in 1st and 2nd order, 
(b) 2D Moore's area in 1st and 2nd order 
It is clear that in order to accomplish this task, the 2D fi-
eld of von Neumann is best suited to the 1st order. Accor-
ding numbering of 3D cube facet and 2D neighborhood von 
Neumann in 1st order, we can get a graphical relationship 
facet of 3D cubes, which are shown in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6. 3D cube relationship facet by using 2D Von Neumann Fi-
elds in 1st order 
 
Figure 7. General scheme for the internal and external facet of the 
created 3D cubes 
In Figure 6, we can see how one 3D cube facet can af-
fect to another. Based on these relations was developed a 
general scheme for the internal and external facet of the 
created 3D cubes. The form of this schema is shown in Fi-
gure 7. It should be noted that the values of X (Wolfram, 
2002; Von Neumann, 1966; Sokolovskyy & Sinkevych, 
2017) are the own facet of the selected 3D cube, and the 
value Y is the facet of the outer 3D cube that is adjacent to 
the selected one. 
Consequently, each facet of the selected 3D cube can 
have a relation with only one facet of the outer 3D cube.  
Visual representation of the principle of the scheme relati-
onship between the external facets of 3D cubes, are shown 
in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Visual representation of the relationship scheme between 
the faces of different 3D cubes 
Developing the rules of conduct based on cellular au-
tomates. Therefore, to accomplish the task by using cellu-
lar automata, it is necessary to develop some rules of beha-
vior that should not violate the three basic components ne-
cessary for using of cellular automata, namely: 
●  The parallelism by which cell renewal occurs simultaneously 
and independently of one another; 
●  The locality in which the new cell value depends only on its pre-
vious value and the values of its cells around; 
●  Homogeneity, in which the cells must always be changed accor-
ding to the same rules. 
To construct own rules for changing the values of the 
formed cells, we used: the relationship scheme, which is 
shown in Figure 6, the software application, the form of 
which is shown in Figure 2 and the three main components 
of the use of cellular automata. In general, developed seve-
ral rules, including: 
●  All 3D cubes must have faces of the same size, which in future 
will be prevent the presence of 2D cells of different sizes; 
●  All cells have their own initial values, which don't necessarily 
have the same numeric values (e.g. temperature or humidity); 
●  The faces of one 3D cube can only affect those faces of their 
own 3D cube, which are shown in Figure 3; 
●  Each facet of one 3D cube can directly affect only one facet of 
another 3D cube; 
●  Each 3D cube of the air environment can affect other faces of 
the same environment, or on the outer edges of those 3D cubes 
of lumber that are in direct contact with this environment; 
●  The value of the temperature and humidity of each face may 
vary according to the laws of thermodynamics, energy conser-
vation laws, and the mathematical models developed and indica-
ted in advance; 
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●  The result of cellular automata can be mentioned desired tempe-
rature or humidity, or the passage of a specified time simulation. 
Development class and sequence diagram. To solve 
this problem, it is necessary to develop several basic clas-
ses. With these classes, you can implement a scheme of in-
terconnections between the faces of 3D cubes. The graphi-
cal relationship between the above-described classes is 
shown in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9. Graphic interrelation between developed classes 
The first class is called "Cube". This class contains in-
formation for each of the six faces of one cube (Soko-
lovskyy et al., 2017; Hrytsiuk, & Zhabych, 2018). This in-
formation includes the numerical value of temperature, hu-
midity and the general condition of each face. By itself, the 
state of the face allows us to know whether it is necessary 
to change its numerical value in the next iteration. In gene-
ral, we can say that this class represents one of the smallest 
parts of the object being studied (Sokolovskyy & Sin-
kevych, 2017; Sinkevych, 2017). The second class is called 
"Level". This class is a two-dimensional array, which con-
sists the elements of class "Cube". In essence, this class is 
an array of 3D cubes of the same level. If we recall the ini-
tial section of the object under study then it turns out this 
class has a dimension of 5×50 equal 250 cubes. 
The third class is called "Lumber". This class is one so-
lid timber. It is clear that this class is a one-dimensional ar-
ray, which consists the elements of class "Level". Again, if 
we recall the initial section of the investigated object, then 
this class will have a dimension of 5, and this is 5×250, 
which is equal to 1250 cubes. 
The next class is called "Stack". It is clear that this class 
is a stack of lumber. This class is a two-dimensional array, 
which consists the elements of class "Lumber". Class 
"3D_Model" serves to download the original 3D model and 
its further use in the partition process. The "Find" class is 
needed to find the lumber in the downloaded 3D model. 
This class gives us the ability to identify all possible section 
variants of the 3D model. The next class is called "Cut" is 
required for the 3D model partition according to a given 
schema by using SolidWorks API. 
 
Figure 10. View of the developed sequence diagram 
The last class "Calculation" serves for calculating nume-
rical values on the edges of created 3D cubes However, be-
fore describing these classes, it is worth considering the 
sequence diagram, which is shown in Figure 10. This diag-
ram serves to better understand the sequence of use the de-
veloped classes. 
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Conclusion. As a result of this work, was developed a 
concept for using the cellular automata for the study of 
three-dimensional objects. In addition, was created a 
software with which you can download a 3D model of lum-
ber piles and instantly calculate the number of possible va-
riants of cutting each of the lumber into 3D cubes of the sa-
me size. The cutting process itself takes place using the So-
lidWorks API. The resulting 3D cubes were presented in 
the form of 2D neighborhood of von Neumann 1st order. 
With this view, a relationship scheme was created for the 
inner and outer sides of the created 3D cubes. On the basis 
of established relationships was created, a certain set of ru-
les for changing the numeric values that apply to the edges 
of 3D cubes. Another important task that was accomplished 
in this work is the development of system classes, their 
further description, and a description of their interactions. 
As a visual representation of this was given a sequence di-
agram of the developed classes. In general, in this work, we 
examined the possibilities of using the theory of cellular au-
tomata in studying models presented in a three-dimensional 
coordinate system. To study this concept, by conducting va-
rious types of experiments, was created an appropriate 
software. 
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ПРОГРАМНЕ ТА АЛГОРИТМІЧНЕ ЗАБЕЗПЕЧЕННЯ ДЛЯ РОБОТИ З КЛІТИННИМИ АВТОМАТАМИ 
Розглянуто систему початкових теоретичних положень, яка є основою дослідницького пошуку варіантів використання 
клітинних автоматів для дослідження тепломеханічних процесів у тривимірних об'єктах SolidWorks, шляхом їхнього пред-
ставлення у 2D околах фон Неймана 1-го порядку. Виконання цієї роботи також передбачає створення початкових правил 
зміни досліджуваної системи, які потрібні для безпосереднього використання клітинних автоматів. За результатами перевір-
ки цих правил з'ясовано, що їхньої кількості може бути недостатньо для вирішення специфічних завдань в області 3D дослі-
дження. Через це було залишено механізми створення нових правил зміни системи, або ж зміни вже наявних. Окрім цього, 
під час виконання цієї роботи, усі процеси наукового пошуку, а також запропоновані початкові положення неодноразово пе-
ревіряли, розвивали, та за потреби коригували. Також описано встановлені залежності між гранями створених 3D кубів. Ці 
залежності представлено у вигляді відповідної схеми співвідношення, яка надалі використовується під час розроблення та 
налаштування відповідних класів системи, які до того ж тісно взаємопов'язані між собою, як логічно, так і функціонально. 
На основі розроблених класів системи створено відповідне програмне забезпечення, яке є фундаментом використання клі-
тинних автоматів у дослідженні задач в області 3D моделювання. 
Ключові слова: САПР; окіл фон Неймана; SolidWorks API. 
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ПРОГРАММНОЕ И АЛГОРИТМИЧЕСКОЕ ОБЕСПЕЧЕНИЕ ДЛЯ РАБОТЫ С КЛЕТОЧНЫМИ АВТОМАТАМИ 
Рассмотрена система исходных теоретических положений, которые являются основой исследовательского поиска вари-
антов использования клеточных автоматов для исследования тепломеханических процессов в трехмерных объектах Solid-
Works, путем их представления в 2D окрестностях фон Неймана 1-го порядка. Выполнение данной работы также предусмат-
ривает создание начальных правил изменения исследуемой системы, которые необходимы для непосредственного исполь-
зования клеточных автоматов. В результате проверки данных правил выяснено, что их количества может быть недостаточно 
для решения специфических задач в области 3D исследования. Поэтому были оставлены механизмы создания новых правил 
изменения системы, или же изменения уже существующих. Кроме этого, при выполнении данной работы, все процессы на-
учного поиска, а также предложенные исходные положения неоднократно проверялись, развивались, и при необходимости 
корректировались. Также описаны установленные зависимости между гранями созданных 3D кубов. Данные зависимости 
представлены в виде соответствующей схемы соотношения, которая в дальнейшем используется при разработке и нас-
тройке соответствующих классов системы, которые к тому же тесно взаимосвязаны между собой, как логично, так и фун-
кционально. На основе разработанных классов системы создано соответствующее программное обеспечение, которое явля-
ется фундаментом использования клеточных автоматов при исследовании задач в области 3D моделирования. 
Ключевые слова: САПР; окрестность фон Неймана; SolidWorks API. 
